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AMATEUR SERVICE COMMUNICATIONS DURING GOVERNMENT DISASTER DRILLS
Transmissions by amateur stations participating in government disaster drills must comply with
all applicable amateur service rules. While the value of the amateur service to the public as a voluntary
noncommercial communications service, particularly with respect to providing emergency
communications, is one of the underlying principles of the amateur service,1 the amateur service is not an
emergency radio service. Rather, it is a voluntary, non-commercial communication service authorized for
the purpose of self-training, intercommunication and technical investigations carried out by licensed
persons interested in radio technique solely with a personal aim and without pecuniary interest.2
State and local government public safety agencies occasionally conduct emergency preparedness
or disaster drills that include amateur operations. Some entities, such as hospitals, emergency operations
centers, and police, fire, and emergency medical service stations, have expressed interest in having their
employees who are amateur station operators participate in these drills by transmitting messages on the
entity’s behalf. The Commission’s Rules, however, specifically prohibit amateur stations from
transmitting communications “in which the station licensee or control operator has a pecuniary interest,
including communications on behalf of an employer.”3
Given the public interest in facilitating government-sponsored emergency preparedness and
disaster drills, we take this opportunity to provide a clear process for requesting a waiver, and the
information that we require in order to consider granting such a request.4 Waiver requests should be
submitted to the Wireless Telecommunications Bureau by the government entity conducting the drill, and
must provide the following information: (1) when and where the drill will take place; (2) identification of
the amateur licensees expected to transmit amateur communications on behalf of their employers; (3)
identification of the employers on whose behalf they will be transmitting; and (4) a brief description of
the drill. We emphasize that the filing of a waiver request does not excuse compliance with the rules
while that request is pending. The waiver must be requested prior to the drill, and employees may not
transmit amateur communications on their employer’s behalf unless the waiver request has been granted.
In an actual emergency, the Commission’s Rules provide that an amateur station may use any
means of radiocommunication at its disposal to provide essential communication needs in connection
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with the immediate safety of human life and the immediate protection of property when normal
communication systems are not available.5 In those circumstances, rule waiver is not necessary.
For further information regarding matters discussed in this Public Notice, contact William T.
Cross of the Wireless Telecommunications Bureau, Mobility Division, at (202) 418-0680,
William.Cross@fcc.gov.
By the Chief, Wireless Telecommunications Bureau; Chief, Public Safety and Homeland Security
Bureau; and Chief, Enforcement Bureau.
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